
New Generation of Canon imageRUNNER ADVANCE Creates Exceptional User 
Experience to Increase Productivity and Efficiency in the Workplace 

 
Canon imageRUNNER ADVANCE comprises outstanding V2 technology for brilliant images and best-in-

class green technology 

 

 

Phnom Penh, 26 August 2016 – Canon today announced the launch of the new imageRUNNER 

ADVANCE (iR-ADV) C5500i series, the first A3 colour multifunction device in the line following the initial 

introduction of the new generation of iR-ADV monochrome series earlier in April 2016. The new iR-ADV 

C5500i series will include the models iR-ADV C5560i / C5550i / C5540i / C5535i, which supports vivid and 

vibrant colour (V2 Colour) for printed documents, and has smart technology features to boost 

productivity for the modern office.  

 

The iR-ADV C5500i series features remarkable print speeds of up to 60 (A4) or 32 (A3) pages per minute, 

for both colour and monochrome. It also comes with a high degree of user presets as well as a high 

operational reliability with HDD security features to meet the diverse environments of mid-sized to large 

enterprises.  

 

"The needs of the workforce have rapidly evolved, and we too, have constantly revamped our products 

to match the needs of the workforce," said Vincent Low, Director & General Manager of Business 

Imaging Solutions, Canon Singapore. "The new iR-ADV C5500i series is a strong opportunity for 

businesses to leverage Canon's technologies and witness for themselves the benefits it brings."  

 

Exceptional user experience drives workplace productivity 

Designed for users who are on the lookout on how to enhance their productivity levels, the iR-ADV 

C5500i series is equipped with a capacitive 10.1 inch touchscreen panel with expanded functionalities. 

The intuitive interface enables authorised users to customise their user menu and create shortcuts 

simply by using the drag and drop function. Users are also able to view their documents on the panel 

before they store to a memory media or print them.  

 

Another function that is new to the iR-ADV C5500i series is the Force Hold Printing function. It allows 

users to preview and edit print settings before releasing the temporarily held print jobs at the device. 



Unintended output options such as incorrect quantities and finishing can be rectified prior to printing, 

therefore reducing paper wastage and saving users the hassle of re-submitting print jobs. Individual 

preferences can also be integrated across the new generation of iR-ADV devices via My ADVANCE 

Synchronisation. With this, users are assured of the same settings across the same fleet of print device.  

 

Mobility and flexibility without compromising security 

Businesses in pursuit of a more agile and interconnected workforce demand seamless connectivity in 

their work environments. The new iR-ADV C5500i series comes standard with Wi-Fi connectivity via 

Direct Access Point and the updated Canon Print Business App allow users who rely on their mobile 

devices for work to enhance their efficiencies. Users are now able to connect their mobile devices to the 

iR-ADV devices for printing and scanning and release print jobs directly from their smartphones.  

 

With the new iR-ADV devices, comprehensive HDD security comes standard with features such as HDD 

Data Erase, HDD Password Lock and HDD Encryption which is FIPS 140-2 validated.  

 

Equipped with the Intelligent Document Feeder, the iR-ADV C5500i series is designed to effectively 

handle documents for the smart-offices. Common bottlenecks faced by users in the course of document 

digitisation, such as double-feeding of originals and scanning of blank pages can be easily resolved by 

Multi-sheet Detection and Skip Blank Originals respectively. The time taken to process and organise 

documents is consequently reduced for a more productive workplace.  

 

Eco-friendly design fosters business sustainability 

Canon innovates with sustainability in mind – Canon has been awarded the Green Label Certification for 

the iR-ADV C5500i series. This certification is awarded by the Singapore Environment Council to 

companies which carry products with outstanding environmentally friendly traits1.  

 

The imageRUNNER ADVANCE platform is designed with a strong consideration for sustainability. With 

the new Sleep ECO mode, only the necessary components for the user's selected function (scanning, 

copying or printing) are roused from sleep recovery mode and thus, enabling even higher levels of 

energy conservation and savings2.  

 

In addition, each device incorporates recycled materials and bio-based plastic, made from plant-derived 

resources into some internal parts. The parts such as buttons on the control panel, and the button of 

Staple On-Demand with which users frequently come into contact with are made of bio-plastic. When 

compared with new plastics, 100% recycled plastics promise a reduction in carbon dioxide emissions by 

90 percent. Through its Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) System, Canon has also lowered carbon dioxide 

emissions by focusing on each stage of the product life cycle, including manufacturing, energy use and 

logistics.  

 

Availability 

The imageRUNNER ADVANCE C5560i / C5550i / C5540i / C5535i are now available from Canon Singapore 

and at all Canon authorised Imaging Solution Partners.  



 
1 The Singapore Green Label certification applies to the Canon iR-ADV C5535i / C5540i / C5550i / C5560i 

(as the energy efficient, low ozone and noise emitting and recyclable material MFD) till 25 July 2017  
2 In previous generation models, all components of the MFD would be activated when roused from 

Sleep Recovery mode, regardless of the functions selected.  

 

About Canon Singapore Pte. Ltd. 

Canon is a global leader in photographic and digital imaging solutions. Canon Singapore Pte. Ltd. is the 

headquarters for South & Southeast Asia driving sales, marketing and service strategies. Besides 

handling the domestic market, the company leads 18 other countries including subsidiaries in India, 

Malaysia, Thailand and Vietnam. The parent company Canon Inc. has a global network of close to 300 

companies and employs close to 200,000 people worldwide. It is dedicated to the advancement in 

technology and innovation and commits more than 8% of its total revenue each year to R&D. Canon is 

consistently one of the top few companies to earn the most number of patents over the last 20 years. As 

a Fortune Global 500 company, Canon is guided by its kyosei philosophy that focuses on living and 

working together for the common good. 

About i-Qlick Marketing Co., Ltd. 

i-Qlick Marketing Co., Ltd. is Canon’s authorized agent in Cambodia for various Canon consumer 

products, namely Canon Digital Still Camera, Canon Digital Single Lens Reflex Camera, Canon Camera 

Accessories, Canon Digital Video Camcorders & Equipment, Canon Laser B/W Printers, Color Printers, 

Canon Inkjet (Bubble jet) Printers, Canon Scanners, Canon Projectors and Canon Original Inks & Media. i-

Qlick is the Canon Authorized Service Centre for these Canon products. All products, except 

consumables, purchased from i-Qlick come with a 12+3 extended month warranty when register online. 

i-Qlick also runs the Canon Imaging Academy  (a photography school) and Q-Studio (Canon’s 

professional photography studio). i-Qlick Canon Showroom is located on No. 146, Preah Sihanouk 

Boulevard, Phnom Penh, staff by a team of dedicated i-Qlick sales executives. 
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